(upstream) flank of the bump, about 90 km from the center of the bump. The middle array, F, also consisted of three moorings with two current meters each, and it was located roughly 90 km northeast (downstream) of the bump. Bottom pressure gauges were mounted on two of the F moorings. A single mooring, G, with two current meters was positioned off Onslow Bay. Arrays E and F were moored in areas which had not previously been sampled, while the G mooring was placed at a site studied earlier, during the Gulf Stream 
stream's seaward deflection. This experiment was designed to
We use a rotated coordinate system in this presentation in study the deflection process and its relationship to Gulf order to facilitate our discussion of cross-stream and Stream variability. In this paper we describe the Gulf Stream downstream flow. Note in Figure 2 that some of the mean structure and events observed during DAMEX. In particular, flow vectors have significant offshore components. We we present data which suggest that the deflection of the have rotated the coordinate system at each of the three sites series were broken into pieces of 32 days, and the resulting spectral estimates were smoothed using a Parzen filter. Each of these spectra has 22.26 degrees of freedom and an effective bandwidth of 0.058 cpd. We also found it useful to study selected periods within the complete time series. These subrecords were chosen to be 64 days in duration and for spectral calculations were broken into four pieces. Again, smoothing was done with a Parzen filter and resulted 
Fluctuations of the Gulf Stream changed in character twice
We will refer to the configuration of the Gulf Stream prior during the 7-month DAMEX mooring period. The to mid-October and after January as the "weakly deflected" oscillations observed at each current meter mooring were state and to its configuration during the mid-October predominantly in the 4-to 8-day period band prior to mid-through January period as the "strongly deflected" state. October and after January, while during the mid-October Two satellite images of the sea surface temperature (SST) through January interval they were of distinctly lower field taken during DAMEX show the two deflection states frequency, with periods ranging approximately from 14 to quite nicely. During late January the velocity fluctuations at array E began to shift back toward higher frequencies. The temperature was again low beginning in early February, followed by a warming trend which lasted until at least the end of the data record. The temperature variability also shifted toward more energetic higher frequencies during this time. By mid-February the stream had returned into its weakly deflected state, and the variability at array E was once again due primarily to meander/frontal eddy events. • -75 During the central period, the time of strong deflection, the variability is due to the passage of the DAMEX
•o biweekly meanders past G. Each of the biweekly meanders that left an identifiable signature at F3B may also be •.. discerned in the GTH time series, as will be discussed below. 
SUMMARY

